VILLAGE OF GLENDALE HEIGHTS
BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
WEDNESDAY March 9, 2016
PRESENT: Commissioner Schwerdtner, Commissioner Wilk, Commissioner Macias
ALSO PRESENT: Deputy Chief Ewoldt
Commissioner Schwerdtner called the meeting to order at 19:00 hours in the Chief’s Conference Room.
The minutes from February 10, 2016 were read. Motion Macias, second Wilk to accept the minutes.
Upon voice vote the motion passed unanimously.
COMMUNICATIONS: Commission received honorable mentions for Det. Brad Malloy, #358, Det.
Krzysztof Padyasek, #369 and Det. Ryan Sheehan, #364 for excellent performance.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: All probationary officers are doing well. One is a bit behind, but there is no
concern. Future request will be submitted, most likely, to extend probationary period for one officer.
Received information to remove candidates #53 Tyler Lamz, #52 Dan Herrera from the eligibility list.
Motion Wilk, second Macias to strike both candidates off list. Upon voice vote the motion carried
unanimously. Candidate #44 Anthony Catallo – never returned PHQ and phone numbers are no longer
valid. Motion Wilk, second Macias to strike Catallo from the eligibility list for failure to cooperate with
testing process. Upon voice vote the motion passed unanimously. Commission received verbal
approval to move forward to fill a 3rd officer position prior to the departure of Wendy Toigo. Motion
Macias, second Wilk to fail candidate with inconclusive polygraph and move other two candidates on
through the testing process. Commission scheduled two more oral interviews for March 16 th.

NEW BUSINESS: Commissioner Schwerdtner asked for Police Chiefs office to communicate/streamline
information through the Commission Secretary, especially with multiple candidates going through
testing process. The interim Chief has asked that Heidi and the commission start looking at testing costs
and application fees. Motion Wilk, second Macias to change application fee to $25 for patrol officers.
Upon voice vote the motion passed unanimously. Chairman Schwerdtner asked Deputy Chief Ewoldt to
remind the village board that his appointment to the commission is coming up for renewal.
PUBLIC QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS: None
GOOD OF THE COMMISSION: None

NEXT REGULAR MEETING DATE AND TIME: April 13, 2016, 19:00 hours. Location: Floyd Brown Room.
ADJOURNMENT: Motion Wilk, Second Macias to adjourn. Upon voice vote the motion was
unanimously carried and the meeting adjourned at 19:43 hours.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeanne Beyer

